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Germans Win Air Supremacy Held by the Allies;
Plans to Prevent German Irruption Next Spring

Fritz," a Gigantic Warplane With Two Rapid Firing
Guns and Speed of 100 Miles an Hour, Lords Over
All British nnd French Flyers After Smashing Three
of Them at One Time; His Reign Is Likely to Be Brief,
Howevi r. as His Size Is Too Greal to Be Practical,

Teuton Aerial Coup Follows Failure of
Zeppelins in Reconnaissance Work

French Commander Holds Conference With talian
Arm) Head in Effort to Reach Some Conclusion n

Movement Which Is Thought Necessary to nterfere
With tin Kaiser's Elaborate Spring Campaign, Which
Mav Mean Invasion of Italy,,

whoso armies have proved almost un- -

Destruction of property and Uvea by
explosion find fire London Itself,
unit resultit k disquietude Md dlscon-ton- t

with the measures taken tn pro
ted the capital among the tnlllloni ot
Inhabitant, may be set iluwn to tim
credit of the Zeppelins. Hut the
achievement! ot the Zeppelins in this
war. u eh own from prett) complete
data in possession of the British, have
not yet been of great military im-
portance.

of far greater concern to tin" mii-ltt-

dints of England and Prance
than possible oonf lagratlons and mas-tacre- s

at home is the question ot
ncriai supremacy in the fighting gone
Here the Zeppelins nave been tried
and found wonting Their rn-u- t site
and rslatlvel) slow speed foroe them
ti fly too high if they would escape
hostile shells, to drop bombs effective-
ly ir to make accurate observations
i onsequently attar the hthi few
months of fighting they disappear! d
from the front

A Mm) Aeroplane,
"Frits", the treat battle aeroplane

constructed by the Teutons when their
Zeppallns disappointed, has succeeded
where the Zeppelins failed. "Frits" is
Mug of the air in Flanders and Artols
fur the moment, Aeroplane monarch
ore ii'" champions of the prise ring;
their reigns are short-live- d and ia

in jiritisM ami French fao-Uiri-

men are speeding the construc
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tion of mai hlnes even more power! ii

than "Frltg" and before weeki
hiivo passed "Frltg" must prove in

duel tu Hie death with a challenger
bis right his title.

The war in the air has been divided
Into three perl. sis. In thi first an
third, the advantage with tlie
tlermans; In the second, overwhelm-
ingly with the French nnd
'rin third period, unless the Qermani

up their sleeves machines fur
more powerful than "Fritz", Is draw
In); to an end.

Period i"iig.
The first period lasted from the

commencement of the war to the mid-
dle of October, The French had more
aeroplanes and more skillful pilots
than their enemies, hut the German
aviators were trained for war in y

Worked with their signaling
by smokeballs nnd the posi-

tion of the nllled triM'pa. wlillo
French and British pilots roamed at
win on "reconnaissances" which were

unnll value compared t the serv-
ices reraJered bj the German airmen
in touch with their batteries.

it did not take the allies UK to
Imitate the methods of their enemies.
nnd by October the superior num-
bers and greater Individual skill uf
the French and British aviators had

uitK the balance of aerial suprem-
acy to joffre and French.

Fore more than nine months, until
"Frlti" came, this supremacy was
malt. talned. By aerial supremacy,
do not mean the record of battles in

air. No detailed list of these
available, and it is quite possible that
during the period of allied suprem- -
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acy as many hostile aeroplanes wear
brought diiwn hy the Hermans' as
wen bagged b the allies.

Aerial Mipn iii.n .

Aen ii supremacy, as tho term Is
used in the arnUea means an ascend
ency over ein-m- aircraft Which per- -

tiio territory than tin other side can
makt and that as a result mora com-- 1

lete mid valuable reports reach one
headquarters from Its air scouts than

hlef faotors In aerl ii as. endency arc
found to be the nuiubt r of machines,
ttie skill and daring of the pilots, and
tbs alilllti ot the observer

The allied supremacy In the air un-
til the latter part "f the summer was

e,i In Important British and Kreni h

worked more smoothly, would be lm- -

March and May made these attacks

Hi flev, slowl) across the British
ii.es. As always, the Bngllsh pilots

arose to attack the enemj who dared
to dispute iiieir long-hel- d laurels.
Within twenty minutes three British
aeroplanes in flames plunged to the
ground, their occupants burned to
death in midair or crushed beneath
the wreckage, "Frits" spent the resi

the da) describing arrogant circles
in the sky, out of range of "Arenl- -

bald , the anti-aircra- ft gun, which
barked Incessantly. Since then mure
"Frltxos" have appeared over tho
French armies adjoining the British
as a as above the arum of Marshal
Fi ench.

An t nlucky shot.
Not long ago a "Frlta" rimed too

ii w an altitude, or was brought down
from his normal haunts mare tiian a
mile in the iky, as sometimes nap-pe-

bv a lucky shot. Thanks to
'Archibald's" prowess, the British

ablation experts were able to Inspect
their formidable enemy ol close range,
and am permitted to describe toe
Otrman champion, the most formld- -
. ti if aerop ane in existence. inly one
point aboul "Flits" remains obscure
lo w in- kiii his name. Nobodj knows
the answer When the anti-aircra- ft

Kim appeared the whole army sudden- -

is iini apparently simultaneously be-ga- n

calling it "Archibald." 11 was the
same nn.in NNiih "Frits", who Wa
known by name to the whole British
army along the forty-mil- e front .1 day
lifter he first appeared; and it did not
take long for the appellation "Freets"
to spread through General de Maud-'liuy- 's

French army to the south.
Across the wings, from tip to tip.

the German "battle aeroplane", as
"Frits" is termed m the fatherland.
measures just short of one hundred
feet, in the center of the machine is
the ear where the pilot sits with two
gunners and an observer, in the ear.
Which Is armored so that machine
gun bullets cannot harm the occu-
pants, are two powerful rapid fire
guns, one pointing to the front, the
other to the rear. The ear la long
and narrow, bo there is room for the
gunners to Ore both guns at once
Ihould the machine be atacking sev-

eral hostile pt'anea This one feature
makes "Frits" s most formidable op-

ponent for the existing type of war-plan- e

In the British ami French serv-
ices, which carry one machine nun.
The battle tactics of the air have
hitherto consisted in maneuvering
thai tho aeroplane shall be able to
torn a stream of bullets on the enemy
while in such a position that the
enemy cannot reply. "Frits" has
changed that, for one of his nuns can
always fire upon an aeroplane that is
within range, no matter how skill-
fully it may circle.

100 Miles an Hour.
On each slih' of the '.ir there nre

two fuselages, or bodies which run
back forty feet, supporting the tall

the nose of each f 11 'ate in a
Mercedes motor, each

motor driving n propeller When
both motors are running at full speed
Frits" ran move along tit one hun-

dred miles an hour His turtles In
the sky, since the day When he

his fightm prow ens, consist
in patrol duty.

lie loafs around In great circles,
travelling Just no sfowty a he can
Without falling, keeping his eye on
tin doings of the little moles on tho
ground below But should a Jtritish
or French aeroplane cross his fron-t- ii

is, he leaps tu action like a lazy
lion disturbed by an enemy. The roar
of his motors as they

HUddrnly turned on full speed ran
be heard even on the ground a mile
an half below, ami he swoops to--

ru his prey in u great awe-lnsptri-

plunge.
Turn lull ami Flee,

It 1st a pity to have to relate the
sequel hut the gallant British and
French aviators franhtiy admit that
tin ir orders are, When "Fritz ' comes
after them, to turn tall and plane to
safet) Instantly, safety do not
mean the ground, the allied acro-plan-

are safe from "Frits" at a
height of about four thousand, for
should the German Como down so
oli e to the ground "Archibald" would
rei him The temporarily vanquished
allies clrne ahout on the lower levels,
therefore, trymr to tempt "Fritz" to
follow them, and "Fritz", who doubt-le- al

has hlmllar orders not to expose
In t to unnecessary risks, disdain-

fully rises and resumes his slow patrol
In the upper ether.

There are atx.'Ut twenty "Frlties"
ah ng the northern part of the frost.
The Small numbw so far turned out
explains why the great aeroplane
rnl.ls undertaken bv the French hvarecently started from the eastern part
Of the battle Hue. To ths east of
Fclskons, In ths Argi.nne and on the
riijhts of the Metis, the French
mi.lnu'.n their aorlol supremacy and
Ire hopeful that their answer to
"Freets" will be ready to take the air
brforo "Freets00" enough have been
made to obtain the mastery of tho
whole wrftern front.

Yelled tVtllilsntv
In reply to vet'ed criticisms uttered

in the house of e..mmons by members
Who knew what "Frlti" had been do-
ing tho government recently hinted
that macninee the equal of "FMU"
Were being made In Fmrland, I learn
tbat ten such monsters are in an

stage of construction. And
th' rumored Intention to appoint
Winston Spener Churchill to a aew
eaMnet post, "minister of aircraft", is

due even more to the wrath of the
pen. mis at tho eye of
"Fritz", which makes their moves
known to the enemy as sown as made,
than to the Zeppelin raids on London,
Englishmen are confident that when
m the equal of "Fritz" takes the
air, dir. en by an ElngUsh pilot, the
Superior skill and courage of the men
In the llrttlsh ear will make the doom
of "Frltg" certain. France is building
battle plains capable of coping with
"Fritz" as fast as possible, British all-cra- ft

offlrers hnve told me.
Not an Invention.

"Frlta", like go many other terrible
war engines of the Germans, is not a
th i man invention The Germans have
merely taken over the work done by
fori ignera ami Improved on i so much
that they htiNe been ah e to make
practical use of what In the hands ..f
other nations never passed the expert-- 1

mental stage. "Frltg" hail not
the sky long, after his initial

victories, before aviation experts be-
ll n recognised him as a copy of the

I CaprorH Italian battle plane. Bilbao- -
quont investigation of the wrecked
"Frlta" confirmed this, but showed
that Hie Teutons had made Impor- -

t: nt improvements In the Caproni de-- I
sign. The Capronl is itself an improve-
ment on the largest of all aeroplanes,
the Russian Sikorsky biplanes, which
huve disappointed the high hopes that
Wi le held for them.

Three months before war began B

si. in inventor named Sikorsky con-
structed a great machine, driven by
two engines with a

ing span id feet that rose HSU

feet with 1 passengers, a world's
record, owing to the great lifting
power of this machine it was thought
11 ouldi carry doxena of bombs and
do immense damage.
sk.v pr.. ed too clums)

'.ut the Blkor- -
It cannot ma- -

ne uve r rapidly and affords SUCtl an
i.isy mark to em my artillery that al
the machines ot the tpe which were
built early in the war have been shot
de Wn.

100 Horsepower,
Capronl's machine mounted two

tractor I00horaepower Gnome en-
gines at the ends of the fuselages,
Which project to the rear, and an-

other motor in the
cat itsi If, driving; a third propeller
it is this machine which the Germans
ci pled nnd Improved upon notably
by lining away with the thlrv.1 motor
In the ear and Installing' the two guns
Which can sweep the sky with bullets
In all directions

The breakdown of the Zeppelins In
tin sphere of activity which the Ger-- n

ana regarded aa of most importance
has been complete. They are not
much account for strategical recon-ualsaan-

because they cannot fly
li W enough for an. urate observation
without being exposed to the atten
tions of Archibald and to aeroplane
attack. A Zeppelin travels half as
fasl as a "Frlta battle plane and in-

fers a target roughly five times as
large. The only work ot this kind
successfully performed by Zeppelins
has been a patrol along the German
ccaata and In the North Sea near Her-
man basee, and this has coat two Zep-
pelins, the 13 and 14, which were de-

stroyed by gabs.
Great Ann) Plan.

The recent visit of Funeral Joffre
with numerous members of the French
gem ral slaff to the headquarters of
General Cadorna, commander-in-chie- f
Of the Italian armies, had for its ob-

ject the perfecting of Joint plans to
proven! a German Irruption next
spring into the plains of northern

and theliee into wuitlH astern
Fl ..nee.

Allied strategists believe that the
kaiser's war chiefs are seriously con-

sidering tins grandiose scheme, which
If successful would by an advance up
tin will. of the Rhone take General
Jcffre'S eastern annus In the rear.
For smile weeks tills danger has been
a i hlef topic of conversation In miii- -

t.irv ein les in Ixndon and Paris, and
Joffre's visit to Italy shows how aerl- -

us n tin matter is regarded In the
highest quarter France is not pin-

ning ail her faith to Italy; a concen-
tration of troops In the Rivera and
ci nstructlon ot defensive works 111 the
south during the winter may bo

if military gossip Is to bu
bo trusted.

Italian Breakdown,
The complete breakdown of tho

Italian attack abralnet Austria has
been a severe disappointment to Italy's
allies. That no important progress
enn be expected this year is now ad-
mitted by the Italians, who are busy
Oonstru ting winter cantonments for
their troopa all aiong their front.

This failure of Cadofna'S armies,
coupled with the BUCCeSS of the Her-man- a

in dividing the Russian armies
Into throe groups which cannot

Wtth each other and, there-- f

t . cannot undertake a general of- -

fi naive against the unite,i German
armies in Kunsla, has made the at-
tempt to crush Italy and attack
Prance In the rear seem a logics I

move Nobody doubts that Germany
will again devote the winter to g

a great store of heavy shells,
and that early In the spring another
gigantic drive will be made against
one Of the allied fronts similar to tho
attnek which crushed Russia's forces
in Qalicla at the beginning of lust
May and precipitated the terrible de-

bacle of the Grand Duke'a armies
Attack Against Italy.

In competent military quarters va-

rious reasons are given why this at-

tack may be expected against Italy.
It la pointed out that the Hermans anl
Awtrlana hold very poor opinions of
the fighting qualities of the Italians,
smi that the configuration of the
Ital an frontiers off. rs every advantage
to an enemy. If an attack Is made It
Is espei ted to begin In April or early
May. the exact time acpendlng on the
state of the senaon In the Alps.

Oosslp concerning the preparations
n.nde by Italy to prevent the success
ot such an attack Is not pemilssable.
beiause It would Involve speculation
concerning the nature of the Italian
defenses which are being prepared and
will be extended this winter. Military
critics have for years, however, point-
ed out that an attack on Italy would
come through the passes of the Tren-tlr.-

which are fed by railways run-
ning direct to ths gTeat clUes of Ba-
varia and Hohemla.

Some apprehension Is also ex
creased about the possibility of the
Gninnns taking a short cut from the
Tyrol Into Italy across the tiny south-
eastern corner of Switzerland, and
while It hardly seems likely that the
central jmplres will risk bringing the
Swiss Into the war against them,
n ensures will be taken to deal with
this danger If It arises.

Capture North Italy.
Tho object of h Germana " 'bis

attack Is made, will be the onptttft
of northern, iiaiy jm far as tia rlvti

I'o. Milan, Turin, Veronn, I'adua,
i nice would thus fall Into their

hands. A successful break through
tiu Trentlnc could only be accom-
plished by such a deluge of eheJls aa
overwhelmed the Kusm.ui tinea In Ga-llcl- a,

but tho line onoe broken lu re,
the railways feeding the Italian armies

lulong the aonao rher WOUld promptly
he rut, so some critics think that the
mere menace of an attack from Trent
would force tho gonso armies to re- -

treat to the Po.
Tho Italian armies once beaten.

Germany might hope to eoerco Italy
into making peace, or failing that, a
defenalve line could be constructed
along the Po cupahie of holding back
attacks from Italian troops to the
south while tho main Herman armies
swung to the west into southern
France. Here, if they could conquer
thi tn, the great cities of Nice and
V irseilles would afford a tempting
bolt, even though commanded from
the sea by al'.ied fleets, iuv,i with the
rich towns to the smith as bases for
I'.h'ir armies, the advanoe up the
uh me would begin. Further ipei i-

llation Is useless; a glance at tho map
will !n.Nv what a terrible menace such
an invasion, made in force, would bo
to the French armies, supposing the

deadlock along the pres. nt front to
continue.

i have aaked many officers to esti-

mate tho number of troops Germany
can spare next spring for such an at-

tack. The answer is conditional upon
the deadlock on th,- weatern front

unbroken and upon continued
German su sa against Russia, if
tin Germane content themselves next
spring with merely holding their lines
against the Russians and have not
meantime suffered by reverse else-

where, It Is thought that from ID to 2o
army corps, or from six hundred thou-

sand to a million men. may be avail-ib- li

for this great campaign, or for a
stroke somewhere else If the chances
Of SUCCeSS do not we m bright to risk
tin Italian adventure.

Tho campaign I havo outlined has
its nppnnints as wet' as supporters
In allied circles. There arc many
ciitics who pronounce the scheme pre- -

j interims when It was first broached.
but they have become less demonstra-t.N- e

since Gem ral Joffre's visit to
i ladorna.

Can't Break I. inc.
It will be noticed that the discussion

of the chances of such a march, the
pccompliahment of which would
dlwarf even tho German achievements

as f 11

in
is

in Russia, takes for granted the
of tho present line of

trenches In the west. For months f
have Insisted upon the fact that the
breaking of this line is Imnosatb e,
basing my opinion, not on what the
g nerala on tho rival sides say for

but on what they really
think There are signs that the public,
on both sides Is now beginning to
realize what tho rank and file of Hi Id
officers knew long ago, that so great
is the advantage conferred on the de-

fensive by the conditions of 'modern
war that attacks on fmnt.il Doettlong
which cannot be turned and are prop
erly supported by artillery are domm ii
to certain defeat, no matter who
makes them.

The theories pro and eon, as I havo
outlined them, may be of Interest m
Ann ilea; their publication In the aU
Med countries Is not permitted be-

cause the mere of such
it is felt, would give the

civilian of Italy, France
and even of England, cold shudders.
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Relaxation,
W hat did your husband think of
ball came?"

Oh, he doisn't go t In ro to think,
just hollers."

-- j

Oh! "Goodie," Mary,
The Flour Came Now
You Can Make Me
Some Cookie- s-
Yes child, and such cookies

they will be, they fairly
melt your mouth, be-

cause this

Im-
movability
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possibilities,
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"Snow White Pastry Flour
The kind I always use for cakes, pies and various pastries. This
flour makes the daintiest and most delicious pastries imaginable
and it is a most economical flour as well.
But wait until you have tasted the light bread and rolls I bake
with

"MAIN LINE FLOUR"
You'll be sure to want a couple of rolls and an extra slice or two
of the bread in your lunch box every day. These two Flours are
milled in Tulsa by the

Rea-Rea- d SZt Co.
PHONES 43-412- 5

Prudencep
Far-sight- ed persona do not hold cash uml checks until thoy

accumulate a large deposit, but deposit daily, instead.
Cash kept in the office or Btore is often a temptation to

trusted employes or robbers. Business conditions change so
rapidly that it sometimes happens a delay of but a few days iu
depositing a check makes it .f no value.

Safety for both says "Open an account with the First Na-
tional Hank anil deposit often."

The
First National

Bank
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